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1.      This is th« report of the fifth ¡JNIDO mission to Sofia which took 

place M the concluding event of the UNIDO General Trust Fund project 

referred to as "Bulgarian \'orkin# Party on Industrial Programming Data,  1970". 

The entire activities carried out undjr thie project during the year of 

1970 are thus summarized in the following four UNIX reports: 

(a) "Analytic Industry Profiles:    Dulgari.-i 1970 - Preliminary 
Project Outline",    lD/*JG.6'.i/i   (in .iussian),  .4ay 1970; 

(b) "Report on the Mission to Sofia,  Bulgaria,  in connexion 
with the Special ' orking Party on Industry Profiles, 
23 - 25 July 197O"    (mimeograph,  July  1?70>; 

"Report on the Fourth UNIDO Mission to  iiofia, 
17 - 19 September,  1970", UNIDO/IPPD/20, 9 October 1970; 

(c) 

(d)    This report. 

The fifth UNIDO mission was composed of the following three persones 

Xikoto Usui 

Jaroslav Navrâtil 

Gilbert Virgo 

Senior Industrial Development Officer 
Industrial Policies and Programming Division 

Associate Industrial Development Officer 
Industrial Policies and Programming Division 

UMIDO Consultant 
(expert  in refrigeration manufacturing) 

Til« «lesion was received by the officials of the otate Planning Committee 

fjh) oonstltuted the core body of the Bulgarian Working Party: 

NèMrs. Georgiev,  Dantchev, Koinov and Kostov,  and the supporting members 

of the Working Party from the woollen textile enterprise "Nacho Ivanov" 

(Unire. Kanev and Jancev) and fro« the refrigerator enterprise "Anton 

Ivaaov" (llessra. Dankov and Petrov). 

3*     The aain purpose of the fifth mission was: 

(a) To rovi«« the result« of the experiment carried out by 
the Bulgarian group with the "eecond-etage profile«" a« 
»rape ««a by th« preceding nieeion; ij 

(b) TO ri s fine th« structure of the "first-stage profiles" 
whioh had sub«equently been Modified by the Bulgarian 
group «svi aap out, by way of conclusion, the specific 
role« to be played by these profiling technicjue« in the 
ovar-all preo««« of industrial programming in the nation» 

¡/    Sta 
IT - 19 

11 of "Beport on th« Fourth UNIDO Nieeion to 3ofia, 
19T0M,    UMI»VlrFD/20,    9 Ootob«r 1970. 
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(c)    Te finalizo the prosammo proposed for 1971   in the for« 
of an  inter-country  au.mnar or training workshop  for  the 
benefit of developing countries. 

4.      The UNTDO miscion arrived at  òofia on the evening of 24 November 1970. 

Discussions between the  mission and the :»ul,:arian group were held in seven 

sessions at a conference room of the   >tate Planning Committee,  Dondukov 21, 

3ofia        The entire «roup visitod "intern Ivanov" on the morning of 

26 November ir. connexion with the case study  beiiv; conducted on the teohno- 

economic structure of this onterpn.su.      The mission 1-ft   iofia on the 

afternoon of ¿9 'Jovember  1970 

The   >econd-5tage Profi loa:    Intra-firm Input-Output Tablet 

5. The results of an application of the input-output techniques to the 

profiling of two enterprises - "itecho Ivanov" (woollen textiles) and 

"Anton Ivanov" (refrigerators and compressors) - were examined in detail. 

This exercise had been conducted in accordance with the methodology demon- 

strated in the recent UNIDO working paper:    "A Central Frar-s of tiference 

for the Productivity/Cost Profiles of Industrial 'interprii-ir"'    (¡JNJDO, 

September 1970).      UNTDO had meanwhile prepared a paper de.." :ug with the 

basic production  iiies and prototypos of their variation in the household 

refrigerator manufacturing industry:    "Profile of the Domestic Refrigeration 

Industry"   (by CU. Virgo,  IPPD/40,  November 1970), which was presented at 

the sessions as an aid for methodological discussions. 

6. The two firms considered for the pr.Tiling exercise operate with quit« 

an advanced, elaborate accounting system, typical of most industrial 

enterprises in centrally-planned economies, and rather comparable to the 

"budget control" method in the "estem societies.      The compilation of an 

input-output profile demanded some re-organisation of the existing record« 

of factory administration.      But the enterprise personnel stated that data 

fro* the existing accounting system could on the whole easily be adapted 

for the input-output exercise.      Particularly in the case of the textile 

enterprise where the classification of technological input-output sectors 

posed no serious problem, the exercise consisted mainly of re-assesibling 

in a svwury form the moro or lesa readily available sub-profiles on tèe 

departmental level.      In both of the two oases, the enterprise susMftmeat 

JÎliillSï^^^^gi^,^,,,!^^}!*!* •JÉ 
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found the input-output profil03 to b« a useful  instrument  for structural 

analysis and planning of capacity «xpansion and renovation in annual or 

longer terms. 

7. The members of the L'ul.'iarian wor'inp rroup representing th¿  interests 

of the contrai planning authentic  ¡.i.òicatod that   tho ir.put-output 

approach oculd reveal much more information of analytical  use than what 

on« could perceive  from ono   »r two visits to f-ictorios.       Particularly, 

the Indication of tho <jtitus of capacity utilization  in specific process 

•hops (such as foundry) will help mvustieate  the tochnological co-operation 

possibilities between different enterprises  in the  context  of branch-fcy- 

branch programming of industry.       It was noted that   "process coating" 

teohniiuss should be properly framed with due attention to given technology; 

important is to grasp the cycle or techno logical  set-up of productive 

activities in which  costs accumulate in both direct  and indirect terms,  and 

the input-output presentation offers ¿ highly convenient method of date 

organisation for this purpose. 

8. ^¡specially for the purpose of inter-firm comparison,   it would bo 

important to arrive  at a sensible scheme cf sector classification   "or each 

branch of industry.       3copo for inter-firm comparison    *ould bo very much 

limited within a s-aall coi^try like Bulgaria whoro  it is quite rare to se<» 

two or »ore   >nterprisos with a similar production  line.      But intor-firm 

comparisons play a far moro  important role whan they refer to comparable 

factorías in different countries.       This possibility is usually severely 

hampered by tue radical differences i>. domestic price systems between 

Bulgaria and other countries.      Since the proposed input-output method 

allow« for a summary presentation of data in terms of physical units, this 

greatly facilitates the comparative assessment of  techno-economic efficiency 

between Ufforent countries. 

9. In oonclusion,   the Bulgarian working group felt that the input-output 

approach, as experimented under this project, could be regarded as a 

pre requisite for transition from tho detailed accounting data of 

individual enterprises to th« diagnosis and programming on the sectoral 

level.     Deliberations on problems related to the establishment of new enter- 

prises as well as the expansion and reconstruction of existing enterprises 

will find great us« in the balances dopi otea by the input-output method. 
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10. \ considerable amount of tine was  aoerit  in examining the detail« of 

the tables compiled for the two  enterprises.       .Jome concepts needed 

clarification  and  revisiona were suggested for the  treatment of certain 

segnonts     of the   tables        Votali? points -ire a3 fallows: 

11. Sector classification}    The ìncusion of the atores of riw materiali 

and processed f?oods amor.« the productive  sectors in the /Train mill study 

shown in the "JVIDO working paper reflects the peculiar features of this 

particular industry which handles extremely bulky material.       In the case 

of machine-building and textiles,   material   and product  storage can  safely 

be treated as  an   auxiliary operation  alone with on-site transport,  utility 

control,   repair  and maintenance,   etc Thus,   materials ?nd products in the 

major production  lmeB need not  re shown to  ?o through their stores but the 

productive shops  receiving goods from these  stores ire shown to receive 

only storage  services fror, them,   in the  same way as those shops receive 

services from a  repair and maintenance  shop 

12. Under the Bulgarian economic system, a considerable part of general 

overhead requirements, such as off-site transport, marketing and welfare 

facilities (canteens, workers* housing, etc ) are not administered within 

an individual manufacturing enterprise but are handled directly by other 

specialized enterprises and agencies of the State. Thus, such overhead 

costs chargeable to the manufacturing enterprise will normally take the 

form of purchases from "Market". 

13. For the woollen textile enterpri -e which has both a carded yarn and a 

worsted yarn production line,  these two are so indicated separately. 

Moreover,  the  worsted yarn department  should preferably be divided into two 

•ub-sectors,   carding and spinning,  while this  is not necessary for carded 

yarn which requires far fewer processing steps, 

14. Anton I van o v happens to have a sophisticated structure of production, 

both technically and administratively-       It produces (a) compressors for 

household-type refrigerators (solely for export), (b) larger compressors 

for commercial  establishments,  complete with condensing units, (0) the 

third-type (aassonia-type) compressors to be sold to the domestic «artest, 

(d) compressor—type household refrigerators for which compressors and 

evaporators are imported, and (e) complete units of absorption-type household 

refrigerators of relatively small capacity.      The enterprise is also 

•-^^•-- —•*-*•«   .      -       -- •**-• •<-•-'•     ..^^^^.as^^i^ii^^ ¡¡•itili 
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equipped with a department  specialize   in manufacturing H  broad rang'; of 

fitting« and a somewhat  over-capacitied nachm.» tool  shop ''which partly 

carri•• out work on the  investment account J,   in  addition  to « foundry  shop 

and a ahcet-met.il  shop Ul   those ^.rvicn coglioni/ th>    iiffcrer.t production 

linei mentioned above.       For thf*   Tsst inly of seil« i ays-, orne,   •lehyiration and 

inspection   ire the important  steps which  dea »rvo  isolatf?i treatment  for 

technological diagnosis,       ¿urini? tho sessions,   some improvements wore 

emmeated in the functional  sector classification of thiP enterprise,   since 

the baeic .iianufacturing process  flowe were not very   :K^ri;/ reflected in th-; 

existing administrative  set-up of departments and shop-,, 

15-    Raterial utilization!    Tho   first   juadrant  of the   input-output tatlo  is 

to describe in a summary form the  flov of cataríais vA products through 

successive at ages of processing.       This flow,   if measured m appropriate 

physical unita,   lands itsolf to an analysio of processine, losses.      Wastes 

and rejects may partly be recovered within the enterprise's production 

procesa.       lilis part of wastes and rejects cannot  be sc  indicated explicitly 

in the table, but tho resulting prolongation of   tho production period will 

be immediately reflected (a)  ir.   i lorpo magnitude of work-in-process relative 

to tha total annual output,  (b)  in high rates of capacity utilization on the 

intermadiate proceas level,  relative to the ever-all rate of capacity 

utilisation (the latter being measured referrin*   pither to the final 

finishing stage or to tha beginning stage of the given production line),  and 

mora generaily (c) in hi^h lnbour and nachinc  costs p^r unit of final output. 

Ike ramaining part of wastes and re je* ts shall be explicitly entered in a 

oolumn to be installed, next to "Market". 

16.    In a machine-building enterprise such as Anton Ivanov, measuring the 

flow of intermediate products (parts and their sub-assemblies of various 

kinds and of various sises) in terms of simple physical units, such as tons 

or numbers, would be quite difficult unless one were prepared to construct 

a very large, detailed table.      Por the summary input-output table to be 

compiled as a profile of a given ontorprise aB a whole,  it will then suffice 

to present the intermediate flow in terms of costs (values) aa calculated 

at respective stagss of production process under the existing accounting 

eystem.      An important thing in this osse is that all the entries in each 

row (line), whioh represent the delivsries from a given sector (shop) to 
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other sectors,   be measured m the a.mc terms,   30 that  such a horizontal 

flow cm  servo the purpose of attributing to the rolovant using sectors the 

production costs  directly   'har^td to th^.t particular sector. 

17-     It  is rocommondod,   therefore,  tc  install  n column for summation at tho 

ri<?hthand end of the tibie        The sa.1n.1tion within each column  is not 

possible,  however,  till the next  stop of profile analysis is completed 

whereby tho entire table  13 to bo prc^onted in valuó torras after proper 

imputation of natemi -md factor engt'  to all   the "inter-sectoral" 

transactions .-* 

1Q.    Purchased materials and services:     For tho  purpose of identification 

of the capacity on the level of individual process shops,  it is important 

to provide sufficient space in row(9)  "Market" to indicate specific materials, 

parts,  sub-assembled units, etc.  purchased from outside the enterprise.    For 

the metal-working and machine-building industries in particular,  there is 

usually groat  scope for inter-firm transaction of semi-finished products, 

and clear indication of these transactions helps assess the scopo of tho 

jobs performed within a given enterprise.       It  will be of great help for 

analytical manipulation if each entry in these  rows is given both in physical 

units aa applicable and in purchase values,      Tho working sessions in  Jofia 

succeeded in arriving at the meaningful degree of specification of purchased 

materials and services for thu two enterprises considered.      In the revised 

tables,  the following would appear under "Market" or "Purchases": 

Woollen textile enterprise Refrigerator ontororise 

1. î ashed wool 1      Foundry cast-iron 

2. Rayon 2.     Riystyrene 

3. Polyester fibres 3.     Steel sheets 

4- Polyacrilonitrile fibres 4.     Steel pipes 

5- Polyamide fibres 5,    Plastic articles 

6«    vara 6.    Pickled steel plate 
7. Worsted yarn tape 7,     3teol plate 

8. Recoverable wastes 8.     Cold-drawn steel 

)/     3ee "A Central Frame of Referenoe for the Product ivi ty/Cost Profiles 
of Industrial Enterprises",  .".ection III,  especially pp. 19 and 20 me 
the seoond paragraph of p.  22. 

ÉWsiilísMi^^ 
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9. v'oollon rags 

10. Raw cloth 

11. Dyes and chemicals 

12. Spare parts 

13« Lubricants and other supplì   3 

14« Administrative coats 

15. Electricity 

16. Jteam 

17. Coal 

Pago 9 

9. iJtücl  Kirv- 

10 Compressors 

11. "loctnr motorü 

1Í". Evaporators 

13- ThcnnoG+iit'o 

14- 0th.,-r acrni-i mi3hed goods 

15 Othor raw materials 

16. :jorvi("o=j  from other enterprises 

17      Maintenance of refrigerators 
within the guarantee period 
(administrative costs) 

19«     Labour utilleatlont    Labour performance analysis   ma control  (P.A C.) 

aro an important subjoct in industrial engineering,      The input-output 

summary profiles are intended,  however,  only to indicate  the location of any 

sub-profiles that might be available  in the records of labeur efficiency 

analyai«.       Therefore,  only the main  elcmonte in tho manning table -nay be 

presented,  indicating  (a) annual man-hours on each  shift,   (b) man-hours of 

supervisory personnel and (c)  total  wages and salaries 

20.     Machine utilisation;    Detailed analysis of Tiachi.no utilization  is also 

an important  field in productivity .analysis,  and ¡nay be considered as a 

tub-profile which might be called for after the first general diagnosis on 

the level of the main summary profile.      l'or the latter purpose, row 

"Naohinery end equipment" w_ll show the following information: 

(•)    Capacity rating of a major -et of equipment in each 
productive sector,   in terms of,  e,e.  tone per hour, wharevor 
applicable.      Or,  alternatively, the capacity of the entire 
•eotor considered in terms of either in-take of materials or 
output per hour,  day or year; 

(b)    Frequency of machine stoppage due to bre.aJcdown,  repair and 
maintenance work (e.g.  in percentage of the annual expected 
running time), if euoh data is readily available; 

(o)    Original purchase value of the machinery and equipment 
installed; 

(4)    Avers«« age; 

(•)    Annual depreciation allowanoe (by the straight-line method 
applied to data (c) and (d) above if actual depreciation Is 
subject to irregularities or peculiarities associated with 
purely financial considerations). 

¡memw mmtei HUM 
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21.    Buildings;     It will  suffice for the over-all profiling purpose to show 

a sat of cruda parameters,  such an m    or m    whichever is applicatilo, 

indicatine the  space  occupied by each  shop or sector        This may be supple- 

mented by socie  categorization  of building quality,   taking into account any 

important auxiliary facility module   .ttachod  to tho building and not 

included m the machinery and equipment        Por tho  later balancing purpose, 

it  is convenient  to  3how furthermore the oritfinil cost of luild;n,<ts,  ages 

and annual  (calculated)  depreciation  allowances. 

Thé r-irat-Ttagc Profiles IUi-examined 

22.    By the time the mission rc-visitcd   .'.ofia,  tho earlier version of 

enterprise profiles h"d been rc-worked by the Bulgarian group,  introducing 

a largor 3et of "dynamic" indices an a supplement for the predominantly 

static approach of the original 'JVIDO version        The selectod time series 

relate mostly to those ratios which would usually be employed in the over-all 

analysis of corporate  financial  statements (mainly Profit and Lose otatoaent 

and Balance Sheets)  in the ''estern society.       Those include the indicas of 

labour productivity,  profits relative to prime coBts,  fixed capital and 

working capital, material costs-production ratio,  labour-capital ratios, 

automation and mechanization indices,  etc. - all referring to a Riven enter- 

prise as a whole.       In addition,  labour turnover, turnovers of inventories, 

coefficients of utilization and productivity per machine-hour for selected 

categories of machines, etc. havo beer  introduced in the relevant section« 

of the profile.      Also, the planning and implementation of enterprise 

activities in the socialist system involves the so-called "transfer price" 

system - valuation of physical units of output in two kinds of pricet 

"basic" or "standard" prices and "actual" prices.*      This is duly taken 

into account in the preaentation of annual output. 

y     The ¿encrai rule of the transfer price system may be deacribed M 
followBi    "hen an enterprise's standard output ia set as some pre- 

determined percentage of ita rated capacity, the standard price applicable 
to auch a standard output will be in principle equal to the expected average 
full coat of production plus a ctandard profit per unit of output.     The 
actual pricea oan vary around the standard price, to the extent that the 
actual production differs from the standard output, and that the actual 
prices of materials purchased from other enterprises differ fro« their 
reapeotive standard pricea. 

iti^kaÊim^mÊimam^ll^Ê^^m^^Ê^^ÊM^^^^Ê^i^Êmij^m^i 
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23. It was noted that,   except   the panerai  i- licer   i Id  d  h y tho  : ul gar lar. 

working group,  part of tho data considered  in the firat-stv..> profilée  o-ould 

bo roadily incorporated in the  3ocond-3to*e profilo (input-output profilo) 

But some details may not  easily b..- presentable   ir, thu sumr;¡ -.ry input-output 

profile.       Thi latter part refursi par-lcularly to   iecti • o.-.  I  ((*..nerti 

description),  part  of II   (nomimi   rapacity output,   v.-tiù   ;utput   and unit 

prices by npocific products),  part of IV (r..nt;i,   u.t-.r.fd,  ro.vulti.-s,   and 

sales tax),  part  of V (^specially  information or;  vjrku.r hour*),   '.TI   fiatai lei 

lists of equipmont),  and  '/III   ( inventori, s).       It   is  thu.;   ¡mt,.   ,'vicun 

that the two types of profiles   ire complement-1 'ut   ,t  would h...  dosirat 1 ; 

to further re-or*anize the first-stw profilo with    xpli-ut reference  to 

tho second-stage profilo.       Kor  this purpose,   tho-  i ir-st-ctoge profile will 

be divided roughly  into  two parts:     ( i)   3uramarv  ¿rc-r^r-il   indie ator* of the 

enterprise * s productive activities,  and  (h)   uirtiUoual   data (suc-profilee) 

•upplenentary to the main summary input-cutput  profilo  (or its seWted 

columns and rows). 

24. Tho idea of "pyramid of indices" was then dijouasud IG a possibly 

expedient point of departure for ra-structuririg the first-ctice profile and 

integrating the two types of profilea into a single consistent system.       In 

thi« connexion,  reference was -nade to tho methodolo/<y adopted by a certain 

"Centre for Inter-firm Comparison,  ltd."  in the United Kingdom    -    a non- 

profit-making management consulting body,  established by the British 

Institute of Management and the British Productivity Council.-*        Tho 

"pyramid of ratios" for intor-firm comparisons starts at the top with a 

firm's operating profit/operating asB-ts ratio        Thi3 primary ratio is 

decomposed into operating profit/sales ratio and salos/operating assets ratio. 

These are further decomposed into major components of operating costs and 

of assets,  respectively.      At the fourth level,   each of those component 

ratios is further sub-divided into a few ratios referring to its sub- 

components (e.g.  current assets aro composed of material stocks, work-in- 

progress,  finished stocks and debtors).      Prom the fifth level on, however, 

ths consistency of the pyramid in terms of additivity becomes less important, 

and additional ratios are provided in a more freely selective manner to 

throw light on causes of variations of oach given ratio. 

¡/    Addresst   Management House, Parket Street, London, v.c.2, England 

m^âÂma* —¿^^m^^HÉÊÊÊaïmÊÊiÊmm^MaiaaiH^mÉÊËllÊÊ^iUÈMi. 
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2e).     In the  private-enterprise system and  in moat mixed economies,  details 

of enterprise performances assume   * confidenti il nature and a pyramid of 

ratios that   can be readily constructed by a researcher outside the manage- 

ment of a f-iven enterprise will generally be  juite limited in its depth. 

The  selection of ratios in  the upper part  cf the pyramid given in the 

example of the Centre of Inter-firm Comparison is indeed constrained by 

this factor of confidentiality        Hcwpver,   the point  is that the figuration 

in the font of "pyramid" (or "iceberg" since  -malyticaI  depth can be 

practically  limit less)does define the successive stops of diagnosis which 

need tc be programmed systematically to avoid personal  prejudices. 

26.     It was thus  agreed th°t  the Bulgarian group vould give further thought 

to the method cf ordering the various techno-economic  indices for in du» trial 

programming currently in use  in the Planning Committee and the Associations 

of enterprises        The profiles which have  30 far norked out would help fill 

some missing links within the existing set  of programming indices.       ¡juch 

an exercise would also help define,  in terms of concrete programming 

techniques,   the working linkage among the different levels of the national 

planning hierarchy - the central authority,  enterprise associations and 

individual enterprises. 

27-    During the sessions in Jofia, the Bulgarian group presented a note 

reviewing the results of the experiments with the first-stage profile« with 

regard to their utility for (a) the individual enterprises concerned,  and 

(b) the central planning and control organ«.      As to the usefulness for the 

latter, the note included the following summary s cat ementa: 

(i)   The indices contained in the profiles contribute to the 
necessary connexion between macro-economic and micro-eoonoaìc 
planning of industry, since these are well focussed upon the 
strategically important economic variables which need to be 
measured in comparable terms not only for different enter- 
prises in the sane branch but for different branches of 
industry; 

(ii)   Occasional use of the enquiry forms of profiles by the 
central planning organs can cover drawbacks in the pre- 
aggregated statistical information and increase their routine 
capability of investigating development potuntials on the 
plant level; 

(iii)   The profiles provide a working tool for the planning organ« 
to study systematically plan-performanoe gaps of a particular 
enterprise and of a particular branch; 
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(iv)    The technical data contained in  the profiles onnch the 
infornati or. necessary for working out  th« coefficients 
for planning models (production functions)  and thus 
facilitato  the technical  studios concerning; industrial 
development strategic», 

(v)    The experiment with tho ^rofil«s offered   in  addition il 
opportunity for examining - i detail tho comparaLility 
of Dasic  economic terminoli *y and accounting  .r-stemr. 
between Bulgaria  uid other countries hv/inr différent 
economic  systems,  and thu3 contributed  t-i  thi   readiness 
of the Bulgarian staff to take  .advantage of  the 
possibilities for international  compari son 3 c. f 
industrial  data for planning purposes 

(vi)    ^en the  first-staga profiles  (and  nUll moro,   tho 
second-stage input-output  profile) offer to the pi inning 
organs a communication aid  for their co-oporatior. with 
the management of an  individual enterprise  in conducting 
techno-economic analysis at  detailed .^ub-pluit   levels as 
required. 

28.    Th« points mad«  in general terms as cited ibove would apply to the 

Profil«« Project as * wholo and would not  bo aff cted by the introduction 

of th«  second-stage profiles and their integration with tho earlier profiles. 

Th« industrial planning spätem in tho country and particularly the ander- 

en« «y«t«m of communication across the different  echeVns within the 

hierarchy of national  industrial management noed to be described more 

ooncr«t«ly in order to demonstrate those points for tho benefit of other 

countries in the developing group.      Papers dealing with this subjoct will 

b« considered specifically in connexion with the training seminar for 

developing countrio« proposed as below. 

*>•      TriiBinf "prtfhop on Industrial Planning System« and Indices. 

» June to 8 July 1071 

29«    With the pr«««nt mission, the 3pecial Working Party on Industrial 

Prograsasinf Data in Bulgaria, focuseed upon the Industrial Profiles approach, 

»*• »•••> ooncluded.      Th« Bulgarian authorities, represented by the 3tate 

Planning: Comaitt««,  expressed their strong wish to »implement the plan of 

convening an international seminar during the next year.      Such a seminar 

«M originally ooncoived as the main event of the 1970 project, th« work 

undertaken thus far being considered as the preparatory step towards the 

Tai« original plan ha« sine« been modified so that the 1970 project 

mÉmiÉÊÊmÊÊM^â 
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h-s concentrated on the technu-.1 problems  aasoci.itod with the development 

of MI Industry Profile approach oui table for pro,cet progrvnming and follow- 

up on the n-.tion.il   lcvol.       In   iofinir.K the   specific objective« of an 

international   sommar to be  convem-d as a new pro joct  in   1>?1,   however,  it 

m, considered desirable to  t.vKlo XI    issues wd problems concernili« the 

techno-organizitional  systems  of industrial   planning on   » broader front. 

JO. The technical ox¿rcide3 carried out under the 1970 project, though 

confined within a somewhat narrowly defined subject, hw* increasingly been 

interlocked with the expanse of programming d.at i or t«ehno-economic indice» 

supporting thj industrial plimun* and min moment tasks .it ill levels The 

Profilas exercises hive beer, meint in . way to cist i net into this expanse 

in order to recapture the key concepts and their u.'er-relations submerged 

in the existing pi inning routines. 

31,    The seminar is proposed,  therefore,  to disseminate the experience 

gained through thu  industri-il planning Bystams in Bulgaria to those developing 

countries which have adopted predominantly  state-entorpriso  systems for the 

industrial  noctor        The renerai principian of such systems have become 

quite familiar to most people durinp the past  decades,  but  spocific rule« 

and procedures governine the technical taBks of planning,   including the 

complex of techno-economic  indices,  need to  be further closely examined in 

the light of actual experience       Thus discussions at the seminar will be 

geared rather strictly to the technical facets of industrial pi-inning Aere 

there is great  scope for exchange of experiences between countries having 

different  socio-political  systems.       île preliminary guideline for tho 

•eminar considered at the time of the provious mission-'   has thus been 

modified to n considerable extont. 

32. The revised project data sheet as agreed upon by both tho State Planning 

Committee and the UNIDO mission is as follows! 

33. Title of project»    I'orkshop on Industrial Planning Systems and Indi ess. 

34. Description of projectt    The State Planning Committoe of ths People's 

Republic of Bulgaria will be host of an international seminar in Sofia for 

§/     "Report of the Fourth UNIDO Nission to Sofia,  17-19 September I9rt>"i 
paras.   15 - 18« 
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the 10-day period fro.r, ¿9  June tc  o  July 1971,   f' r   th« parpoae "f trnmng 

«bout  10 officials  from the  several   devplopirr-    ou/.tnef; wKere  ritute enter- 

prises play a  crucial  role  in   industrial  levelopme^t ìli*-  wor'.shof   will 

deal  specifically with  (H)  tho technical  and or>ir. ; zati.-.r. »i   foitures  of the 

procesa of industrial  planning oruon«   «;nr,;?   ill  three 1. v<-  -;   ;f  the hierarchy! 

central authorities,   enterprise associations  -tnd  ir.<tividual   enterprises,   and 

(b)  the information   jystem underlying thin process,   witt.  ; art:ioul ir reference 

to the basic  sets of  techno-economi ••   indices support ¡r.-   th>    t/.-tlysis  ini 

programming at   the respective   levfii        Th<- exper ¡.^ r.'•   u.  *he People's 

Republic of Bulgaria  will  be  reviewed  is   i reference ¡nodel   for the   -it ove 

purpose, and the problems and nee'ts envisaged  u.  each p art i   ip it intr   developing 

country will   be examined  in  letal  with     vi^w to  pr o-vjt inn  further exchange 

of eiperience  and technical   co-.-, periti or.  a. thia  fi«?H   im-Vi,- these countries 

35»    Background of the project;    This ia ,leir frotr. paras     '? to  }/,  above 

It has been agreed that for official proBentitior   purposes,  the fcllowir.g may 

be considered as an  appropriate summary statement:     During the year of 197C, 

a Bulgarian Working Party on  Industrial Programm nrT "Jatci v.s organized 

jointly by UlflDO and the  jtate Planninp Committee of Bulgaria for the purpose 

of developing an  "Industry Profiles" approach particularly sui+ahle to 

industrial project planning on the national  lev?l This project  was 

financed by the Voluntary Contributions ot  the 'ul^rarian Government,   *nd 

consisted of the studies and experiments conducted  ey the Bulgarian staff 

towards that objpative, with the assistance of the  'JVIDO consultative missions. 

The eipsrienne with this project has ^eveiled numerous facets of the  industrial 

planning syst est as being practised in Bulgaria th*t   would be of great 

interest to the developing countries.      The Board of the State Planning 

Coamittee has thus proposed to convene an inter-country training seminar on 

the esove-deeoribed subjects,  by way of a follow-up to the 1970 project,  for 

the benefit of a number of developing countries. 

36.    P*oaoeod n,ffl of jsplsaentationi    It is planned that the workshop will 

be held in Soft« for the period fron 29 June (Tuesday) to ß July (Thursday) 

1971»      Ton participants (trainees) will be selected from the senior technical 

staff (largely comparable to under-seoretarieB, department heads or their 

deputies) in the central governmental authorities concerned with industrial 

plashing ia Xtfciopia, Ghana,  Iran,  Iraq, Sudan, oyria, Tansania and UAR. 

lagllsh is adopted aa the working language.     The lecturing group will oonsist 
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primarily of thr  :.ul*ari u.   ; r-M'.^ionals whc p trtiripated  in the   1J70 <orkin« 

Pirtv,   wd   will   be   fl.pi-lpmer.* -1     y   «our UNI») officers-   and consult «ti       ïk* 

pr,:iert  budget  ah »11    ov, i-  U.<        .<t     1   th«.   ¡K'v<-r û  workah'f   doo-iflwnt« which 

will   >.» provmxl t..\     -.:.nu   . «¡    r'.:,   .:    .Mi Uon  to FIDO's technical 

ruernl8,   or. their  .n.iuctnl   i 1 mn. .«   -ivettvn   md   ÜB   ¡upportin« data 

system« It  shill   illrv.    ; 1 a<-    ^r   '• h.   -Mait  of   .  UNIDO •niasion  (one pere«n 

for three  iaye)  to   jof; i   t  t • v.  w«»«-ks  U-î'ore tht  workshop  d,to for finalisation 

of  the detail*  of .-ne«1 tin»;   irru.„'(. 'tntc 

V       The b->si : doouRH r.t -it îcr.  *< rk   for th.   workshop  mil   ot-  sh «rea  by (JUT HO 

and  the   it itr pl inr.ir.f2 r.itt.'o   IF follow«» 

'•MB1 

(a) A compiuta   sot   of Uehr.io'.l  :.ot«>« servir.«  as  ••  ruide  for the 
compilation of the «mamar;-,   input-output  profile« of industrial 
enterprises; 

(b) A methodological  note   on  various technique« of inter-fir» 
comparison lor effi   ien-y analysis of  industrial production; 

(e)    Aide-memoire for the  workshop part icif int-i; 

(d)    extract« from the IF docuaent« deal in« with planum* system 
as may be  found  useful   a« background reading materials. 

(a) An introductory note describing th« raaior organs of planning 
in the country and their functional characteristic«!    working 
connexion between  lonrr-term (perspective) plans, «ediu»~tera 
(five-yer^r) piar.» and  annu.il plan« on the macro-economic level 
and their document it ion  characteristics; 

(b) Organs,  basic accounting systems and mejor set« of teohsto- 
eco.tosuc  indices for "indut  rial plans" withi». th« fra»ewa#*. 
of macro-planning; 

(c) Industrial plannin* at  the level of enterprise associations» 
working linkagea between different associations, and linkages 
with superior organs and with individual enterprises*    metkaés 
of collecting information on plane and facts (i«»> lamentât iea 
of plans); 

(d) Teehnioal-lnduatrial-Financial »Ian«" of individual enter- 
prise«;    working relationships with associations and swparie* 
organs;    the role of "enterprise profiles" in meet ant i sting 
these relationship«; 

(e) •laiutir.g indices and eoonomic incentives. 

38.    Nest of the papers proposed as above shall be exchanged at ike stag« af 

«hair first drafts for mutual oo-ordlnation before the »iéále af aprii tff1. 

keproduotio« and pre-meetimg distribution of the %glimk texts «All he EMM 

by mm». 

^XiMHta mÈiÊ^ÊalÊÊÎÊ^m màtâKÊmi^m^ÊmÊÊà 
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39      Ca«*iM datai 

Trovoit 
10 participante fro« non-!ïurope«n oontinorjt" 
4 participants from the  "luroDPVt rontinont 

Por áioat 
14 o©n-Bul#arian« for  H  <i*,ya 

(»uboiotonce Uv  );j/d*y) 
4Ä aoji-Oigro of Bulgarian o*p*rtA 

(•«p«Tt  foot Uv. Pyday. 

Coaoultant» and toohnical   paparst 
Non-Biftlforiar, (/) 
Preparation of poporo in T-ilrtrin 

(including translation   i.d <tocu»#ntatior. j 

Preparatory aiaoion (one 'JNino officer)i 

Ceaforonco oervicooi 
Iatofawetom (20 aan-aays) 
Otfcor confarono« aorvicos 

(Mcntiriti, transport and «îscollanooua, 

Coatin««aoiaot 
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'¡sti.-n-'itfts Leva   i/c 

(2,00,.) 

C'>:0 

(7SC) 

( (m) 

1,400 

,7iX>, 5,4JO 

(rrii 1,150 

4,000 

400 

1,000 
1,500 

}y> 

*1.',400       Lev 15,200 

(1) felaatafy Gent ri bvt ion  from Bulgaria  (in Leva Jt      • 7,600 (=Lov 1% 200)1/ 

(2) Other Vtiw|M|> Contribution« in convartible curroncioat      V4,B0O* 

y p fro« «à« 1«T0 Balearic». Herteia« Party tn InémaHrial 
lata (MtV?0-1?6)i     law. KMQ 

•U««»tiea froa tao 1971 OootribaNon« lo «TI!» by tfce 
it (total Lav. 15,000 )i     law.ll«M0 

fro« ta* oeavortibl* (mrrenojr ooaponomt of PAIHKMÜi 
iXaHyi 

*ttm«a*l aUoeatla« ffrtwJl •¿aliada' 
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